Resort Village of Island View
Regular Council Meeting
July 29,2017
1.

Can meeting to order

----

2.

Acceptance of Agenda - Warren Coghlan moved, Gary Wilker seconded
CARRIED 2017-50

3.

Acceptance of Minutes - June 24, 2017 Warren Coghlan moved, Gary Wilker seconded

4.

Administrative Position - What's Happening?
Mae Stohl has given her resignation - Warren Coghlan stated the council has accepted
it. Both council members say thank-you, Gary says thank-you. Warren Coghlan said Mae

CARRIED 2017-51

I

was stepping down on a personal note. Olga Thompson has been approached and
mterviewed by council to take over as the new administrator. Warren Coghlan motioned
to approve, Gary Wilker seconded. Olga Thompson has RM experience, attended
conventions, and had training. Questions came from the floor regarding advertisement
of the position? Council debated that the last advertisement brought no applicants, so
they approached Olga Thompson and she accepted.
CARRIED 2017-52

--------

5.

Business arising from previous minutes
a. Election Date - Change of Election Date - the changing of the Election Date from first Aug 5 - Aug 12 and now Aug 19 has
caused an issue in Municipal Procedures. Council apologized that this process
was new to both Administrator and this Council. Council wanted to pass a
resolution to appoint Sharon Moreau as Returning Officer; however Sharon
Moreau advises one cannot be appointed until an Election Date is set. The
Election must start over and a Call for Nominations must first be placed in the
local paper with the new Election Date, then the Returning Officer can be
appointed. The Administrator is usually the Returning Officer. Sharon Moreau
said she will help with the Election and the Nomination information, and the
setting of the date. A Mail in Advance Poll will be offered, Sharon Moreau will
look after the details. Sharon Moreau said once the date is set, the process is
fairly simple. Val Byers said that after holiday season is over, an advance poll
should happen. Gary Wilker said that if you want to vote, you will be here to
vote. Sharon pointed out that as a Resort Village, there is no Municipal
requirement to have an advance poll. Past advance polls held on separate days
for example in Regina cost approximately $1000. Warren Coghlan said that the
new Election process should get underway right away.

-
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l--------

b. Sale of Office Property - An Offer has been accepted $68000, closing eff Aug 7/2017.
The Office Property lots and building have been sold with the new owners having
access to the office utilities. The village has arranged to pay a per month rental
for the use of our office. Question from the floor - is it something the village
wanted? Gary Wilker said the village was all in favour. Sheila asked if the village
will be involved in the planning of the new office. Council said no plans have
been set yet. The Building and Property sold very fast. There was never any plans
to move the Office "shed". Council is hoping to build a more permanent
structure. Question from the floor to council was to ensure that the village had a
voice and that a forum be held. Lance Cornwell questioned the budget for the
new building. Gary Wilker said that Council plans on using the money from the
sale and building the new building with the same budget. Lance Cornwell has
asked for accounting of that budget. Gary Wilker said they had not budgeting for
building until they were sure that the Office Property was sold. Some of the
residents didn't even know that the property had been listed. Calvin Becker
commented that it had been for sale a long time. Residents want input by public
forum regarding the building of a new office. Warren Coghlan said we could set
a date for the fall. Craik Wotherspoon asked why do we need this structure?
What about the shop? Gary Wilker addressed the standards of the existing
buildings and that they are unacceptable for an office. Warren Coghlan
addressed the need for a better building because our resort is growing. Warren
Coghlan commented on how valuable the Rec Committee was to the community
and that a bigger building for them too would make better impressions. Craik
Wotherspoon stated that about 10 years ago, we needed a rec centre. Craik
Wotherspoon spoke from a Real Estate standpoint that he promotes The Resort
Village of Island View because it is a great community. Craik Wotherspoon said
the whole village was to have benefited from the use of the Rec Centre and be
able to rent it for family use. That did not happen. Residents need an office that
will reflect that Island View is a decent place to live. Sheila (name?) said that the
newly paid for tent is blocking views. Gary Wilker said it is not blocking views.
Sheila also commented that the Rec Building was designed so that one of the
walls can come down to allow for easy add on. Walter Romashenko asked where
were the Blue Prints? It is believed that because they were done by Russ Dunk,
they may still be at the Dunk residence. Mae Stohl said she did not see them in
her time at the office. Rob Kannenberg said the Rec Committee Building (Cook
Shack) was built with an expected starting budge of $28,000 and ended up
costing the village an actual $43,000. Rob Kannenberg also said that it won't be
able to be built for the amount of money the Office Property was sold for.
Warren Coghlan said he wants this all settled and would like to hold a forum for
discussion at the end of the next meeting. Rob Kannenberg asked the Council to
make sure the forum was posted on both Bulletin Board and Website. Council
advised no more questions from the floor. Val Byers went to ask one and Gary
Wilker advised her to "zip it", no more questions were being taken. This reaction

caused more questions from the floor. Ken Cameron had been recognized by
Warren Coghlan prior to close of questions, so he was allowed to comment. Ken
reiterated that there was great consultation regarding the Cook Shack before it
was built with lots of village involvement and lots of volunteers. If you don't
come, we know you don't support it. Craik Wotherspoon went to speak again
and Gary Wilker tried to stop him. Craik Wotherspoon stated we should be able
to have meetings where there is no arguments, etc. Gary Wilker asked Walter
Romashenko if this building had not been discussed a year ago. Craik
Wotherspoon says he sells the importance of the good things about the resort.
Gary Wilker confronted Craik Wotherspoon and his comments Warren Coghlan
closed the discussion.
6.

Financial
a. Accounts Payable
Taxes are out - 15% discount on municipal until August 15/17
10% discount on municipal until September 15/17
5% discount on municipal until October 15/17

7.

New business
a. Permits
Permit 2017-14 - FINK - Garage -131 Sunset Drive
Warren moved to approve permit/Gary Wilker seconded.
CARRIED 2017-53

Permit 2017-15 - PREDENCHUK- Garage PkgWarren moved to approve permit/Gary

Wilker seconded

CARRIED 2017-54

b. Purchase of Tractor/mower
A new tractor has been purchased. It is a 2014 - 0% down, $4350 deposit.
Orange tractor, $400+ a month. Shop heated now. The Tractor will be $38,500 plus
taxes. Walter Romashenko said we didn't need a new tractor. Warren Coghlan and
Gary Wilker said the tractor was need, the decision was made by council and the
purchase was made. Some comments were made that the previous mayor left over the
tractor discussions. Ray Olson asked does it snow clear? Warren Coghlan says we have
a snow plow. Walter Romashenko said the use of a tractor doesn't get enough hours to
warrant a new one. AI Schafer spoke from past mayor experience that when
expense/purchases are made it must be okayed by a meeting prior. There must be a
meeting motion for the expenditure and that it is against the act if not done at a
meeting.

Craik Wotherspoon

spoke out that this was not a dictatorship,

easily be e-mailed out.
Warren Coghlan closed the discussion and continued with the meeting.

information

can

8.

Other business
a. Issues & Concerns presently in front of Council
Good comments regarding ATV/Golf Cart letter that went out with taxes. Gary
Wilker says he has noticed these vehicles slowing down. Sharon Moreau said
she still hasn't a change in young kids who drive Marine Drive. Permits should
not be issued. AI Schafer stated previous Council had SGI present and they are
illegal vehicles and should not be driving. Reviewed a few years ago. Gary Stohl,
commented that with a registered permit the village acknowledges the vehicle
and says they are liable. Council should reviewing the permit issuance of
ATV/Golf Carts. Gary Wilker says most kids under control. He doesn't want to
lose the use of his vehicles. Sheila (name?) said the office should be notified
when a numbered vehicle is being driven badly and by very young children.
Warren Coghlan does not want to see the RCMP involved. We were hoping the
letter will help. Gary Stohl reported that he witnessed a little kid jumping the
road approach down Marine Drive .. Gary Wilker said "why didn't you follow
him." Gary Stohl said" follow him, heck couldn't catch him!". Bernice
Predenchuk - when it is a week later what can you do? Warren Coghlan says
you can always leave a message at the office. Gary Wilker asked Lance Cornwell
about Strasbourg regarding Golf Carts - Residents in Strasbourg are allowed
most direct route out to the golf course. Lance Cornwell stated that the Council
shouldn't be responsible for monitoring the behaviour of their kids. Lance
Cornwell said RCMP Conrad Logan said calling them is the only way to monitor.
There is a path in Strasbourg out to the golf course. Another resident from Island
View suggested that maybe we should have a path the road. Warren Coghlan
said another letter can be done. Newsletters can be repetitive but not
necessarily looked at. Ray Olson says repeating may help. Lance Cornwell would
like to see that the green spaces restrictive from golf carts/atv's.

9.

Rec Committee
- Bill for Village portion of tent - $2500 Warren Coghlan approved/Gary Wilker
seconded. When it is sold the profits will be split.
CARRIED 2017-55
- Good time had by lots of people out for wing fry/karaoke, very successful. Sold out of
everything, good time
- Equipment almost all ordered. Warren Coghlan stated the equipment was for other
reserve. Lance Cornwell asked about the Sunset Reserve. Warren Coghlan confirmed it
was that reserve area.
-Warren Coghlan talked about the Bottle Drive, lots that were turned in to the
compound but they disappeared. All the bottles that were in the compound were-e.'. ,-'~
taken. Gary Wilker - $799 from bottle drive.
-Could the bottles be dropped by the Shop - will ask the Maintenance Man to pick them
up. Council will talk to Glenn

10.

11.
12.

FURTHERCOMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR
- Sharon Moreau - thanks to Mae Stohl, it is a tireless job. She reiterated that the
administrator should be involved in all the information in the village.
-Definitions mobile/manufactured
homes. In the last meeting, there was mention that
these definitions would be posted. The Office was asked to make sure that was done.
Mae Stohl thanked the resident for the reminder.
Date of next meeting - August 26,2017 pending availability of hall
Adjourn- 11:00
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